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FURNITURE WAREROOMS,-==CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

A PIOUS CITY BYT«SE*.|^h(5^?yali^StaSSdottoJ
to the Conservative leaders to carry the 

. „ __ _ eT- i general elections. Hie confidential clerk,
Mor A SEMMHi-eiiLT AH ILL!»- George Noma, who had special charge 

TBATIOH. I of aU the interesting letters, telegrams
and other documents relating to the “big 
deal,” one fine day, to the surprise and 
chagrin of his chief, revealed the whole 
matter to the Liberal leaders, and these 

„ , _ — t - .. i documents, which were in the safe of
St. John, June 11.—It’s a queer world, tfae now defunct Metropolitan Bank, 

or rather the people who live in it are impounded by orders
queer. “You write ?” said a man to me Qf Parliament. Hon. H. Starnes 
the other day. “Sometimes,” I made wafl tbe manager at 
answer. “What do you writ»?” fee ask- time_ In the debate in the antom 
ed. “Jjnstwhat I think people will read,” 1873 on tbe disclosures Mr. Abbott took 
I said. “Then,” said he, “vou write °H no prominent part in it, although con- 
Heaven, of Hell, of the life to come. 8id£red a lucid and logical debater.
“Not to any great extent,” I replied, This congpicous want of aggressiveness 
looking somewhat bored. I live in damaged to a grèat extent any influence 
a city where 40 church spires be heretofore wielded in the House, and 
point heavenward as evidence oi get him back M a ukely leader in the 
tbe faith of a dozen denominations, t of ftny ]arge contingent 
and yet I thought to myself: “This man gjected again at the general 
is a lunatic.” He didn’t mind my look- L^ion in 1874, he was un- 
ing bored, bnt talked right along. “There sealed| and Dr. Christie, tbe present 
are 45,000 people in this qty,” he said, gitfciD, member, returned by acclamation.
“and nearly all of them who have reach- He w„ t*r%\n defeated in 1878 by Dr. 
ed the years of discretion, will tell you Qbristie. Tbe latter, however, was nn* 
they believe in Heaven, in Hell, in the 8eated jn 1880 and Mr. Abbott captured 
Bible, but they’d rather you didn t say tbe ^nty. He was associated with 
any more about it Just picture to your- girHector Langevin on the Letellier 
self a tape of infinite length infinite, mi88jou ^ England in April, 1879. He 
mark you. Then think of the mark of a wa8 called to the Senate as leader of the 
needle in that tape. The tape is a]»0.1- government in lhe House in 1887, in 
utely endless. The prick of the needle is =hich p^t he is said to have given 
absolutely nothing in comparison. every satisfaction. The duties are not

“Well?” I asked, but I was tired of it wha£ tbe leader in the popular 
“Well,” he rejoined, “that tape is the Cbamber i8 called upon to per- 

infinite, the eternal life in which all form> With a g00d majority of ancient 
the people believe. Talk to them about at his back, and the bills all
it and they yawn. The pnck of that well tbreabed oat in the Commons, there 
needle is the span of their lives here. 1S little jndeed left for the worthy Sena- 
It is nothing, and yet, on account of its torg todo ftnd the leader, who is suave, 
pains and pleasures, its vanities, its p^j^ and plausible, which qualities Mr. 
wickedness, its allurement»,.its human- Abbott possesses in a large measure, can 
ity, they forget the other, These people eagily r£ah through the bills as he pleases, 
go into ecstacies of joy or grief over the It ^ a different kind of preformance for 
prick of the needle, and forget the i afin- the leader of the Commons, where a 
ite. Sir, it would be really compli- higher and deeper knowledge of men 
mentary to say that you live in a city of and gra8_ of situation is reqmred to be 
madmen.” , . . successful. Mr. Abbott was for many

And then he left me. And I, who had year8 chief solicitor for the Canadian 
often seen three thousand people at pycifie Ry., which he relinquished on 
a game of base ball, and twelve solitary ^ elected mayor of Mon-
individual* at * prayer meeting, when treal in 1887. He was elect-
the one cost a quarter (and two hour* m ed by acclamation for a second
the busiest part of the day) and the term',M mayot in iggg. He was made 
other not a cent, telt that perhaps Di c. L. of McGill in 1867, and is a dir- 
the old man was not so craiy after all ector 0, the Bank of Montreal and pre- 

And yet 8t John is a city of splendid 1 aident 0f the Fraeer Institute. He was 
churches and eloquent divines. For in- malTied in 1849 to Miss Mary Bethune, 
stance, look at this for an array of de-1 daught*r of the Very Reverend J. Beth- 
nominations : Episcopalians, Catho- nne D j> late Dean of Montreal, 
lies, Baptists, Jews, Free Baptists, Re
formed Baptiste, Presbyterians, Method
ists, Universaliste, Christadelphiane, t ——
Christian Brethern, Congregationalists, AH Ii.tcrc.ll-» Pm 1- ti. euioi-j.
Independent Presbyterians. [Sheltmro., N. 8., Budset.l

Some of the men who fill St. John pnl- „ new bating boose is clceely 
pile are well known in Canada. Brace identlfied with the hiatory of Methodism 
will only permit mention ofi a few. Pen |a 8^bume, in August, 1786, the Bev.

*&£ The Sy atTvod^y

?ntiVr«fis8l^d Edtiasnc^TonM«
lishman, very tall, of middtoAge, ehght- l.de of Ann Btreet near Water street, 
ly stooped, with a brown beard and a Thjg building proved too email for 
preoccupied air. His discourse isschoj- . c0n„re„atiOn which assembled to 
arly and his diction extremely rapid. (iear Mr^Garrettsonpreach. The church 
As an extempore speaker he has few 10[ England rector offered him tbe use of
Erector of the lately «tebUehed

parish of StMarv sis asomewhat y°“°8 ^ the pious vestrymen protested against
erman. Bev. W. O. Baymond is known I tbg innovation, and the doors of the 
and beloved in every home in his parish, ctmrch were then closed against him. 
He is entirely unaffected in manner and Mr , ;arrettson remained in this part of 
dress, and is in everv sense of the'word the countrv for a year or two, laying 
a plain, earnest card-working Christian. broad flrm_ the foundations upon 
‘■The clothes don t make the man is hi b the existing Methodism of the 
what people often say and seldom be- * ^ day gtandT.

..llliam O. Raymond knows p Jn oar new qUaIters many of the 
poverty misery and d^redation gr he£ of the Methodist
be found, and he does not ” I clmrch of Nova Scotia have preached the 

work in those places. He has a way lorioll8 gospel" of the Son of God. 
telling plain but unpalatable Among those devoted men none stands
times, and it is not long since bstsjd I mn prominently than James
jost such truths from the Institute Mann Janie's Mann was bom in New
platform. _ . , . .. York, in 1760. In 1783 he came to

A man whose sermons are topical is SbelburDe| w;th the loyalists. Within 
the pastor of St Andrew's, Bev. the following tw0 years he became a
Macneill. He frequently treats of local member 0f the church and began to
affaire, using them as ^lustrations, but I preach In 1786 he was stationed at 
not forgetting to rebuke the sloe of pub-1 Barrington. Three years later 
lie men when their course makes it attended a Methodist con-
necessary. But a short time ago his ference in Philadelphia, when in 
scathinjs cnticfom of the shady transac- M17g ghewaa ordained. He mi
tions ofthe cetobratodJJuilding. mediately returned to this county. For 
was the telk of tbe town. Mr. Macneill tbmy yeara he continued in the work of 
ia an aggressive epeaker.whoee eloquence I ministry, bis time being spent chief-
never gets the better of hie logic. I |y aiong the South-western coast of Nova

Another eloquent Presbyterian is Bev. Z0,ia 6 q<his building new occupied by 
Donald D. Macrae, who ia at present en-1 M W11 erected under his eepefintend- 
joying a European tour. He is a witty g Many a sermon he has preached, 
speaker but a serions preacher. and many a prayer he has offered, with-
Rev Mr. deSoyres.he speaks rapidly ^ati. We know of no arith-
and impressively. The doctor is aÇ" I metical processes by which to enumsr- 
compamed inhis wandering by a weal- ate tbe „ood he hae accomphshed here, 
thy member of his congregation. lhey On the twenty-fifth day of December 
intend going to Borne, and. the reverend (Cbristmaa d . 1820, he preached in
gentleman's companion is reported t” ,be morning, a Christmas sermog, at 
have said that they would either convert ^-nb Harbor, in this County. He, 
hie holiness the pope or bring Dr.Macrae Qn tlie aame oav, baptized a child, 
neck a Roman Catholic. The result will H ^ tbe tiamti ,lav married a 
be awaited with interest, bnt the chance» the game locality. And he,
it must be admitted, seem slightly in , r Qn the aame day- -Crossed the nar- 
favor of the doctor returning in priestly I row atream’ that divides the brief life 
garb. that now is, from the life everlasting

Centenary is the great Methodist .g to ^
church in St John. It ls a ™a* yR““lg?!1' "He il not dead whole glerioue mind 
ficent structure, and ils pastor. Rev. Dr. Liftg oura on hjgh.
Sprague, has several assistants. The To live in hearts we leave behind 
doctor’s cliscourse always reminds one of is not to die. .V1. a „
the address of a man who is to be an- As quickly as the dower fociUties of 
swered by another speaker. He covers seventy years ago permitted, intelligence 
each point carefully, and makes each of the sudden departure of Mr. Mann 
argument clear. His congregation is one was forwarded to Bev. William Black, 
ofthe largest in the city, and the chnrch at Halifax then practically, if notbvof- 
has been the scene of many notable fical designation, the Methodist bishop 
Catherines in thi*, province. A grave was dug for

Trinity is the great Chnrch of England the burîal But before the honr for the 
centre its number of communicante be- interment had come, Mr Black arrivée 
ing the largest in the city. Canon Brig- at North East Harbor. He asmmed con-
stocke probably commands a larger sal- trol as master ol (»remonies. He ordered

$6001to $2^00, the Episcopalians and buried at Sheibume, and beneath the 
Presbyterians apparently valuing their “meeting honse” that had been so often, 
clergymen more highly than do other and so long, the scene of hie labors and 
denominations. his triumphs. Beneatii the floor whereon

These are they who regard rather the we are now writing the dead body was 
tape of infinite length then the mark of buried. Mr. Black officiated, andpreach-
tbe needle. „ edzff*Eer?1 ♦

Kismet. | On the twent
1862, at the age ofei 
the Rev. William
“crossed the flood.,’ By the side of 
James Mann his body was laid away at

deed, the writer said, if he had travelled 
all over France the result of his investi
gations could not have been more im
portant, for they would have been more 
superficial,and he hinted that had he con
fined himself to a square yard of ground 
the field of bis observations would have 
been more than ample he would have 
been compelled to leave it with half of 
its mysteries unsolved. To be diffuse is 

trait of humanity; to tread under 
its feet tbe gifts of today while 
stretching out its band* for thoee 
that may be grasped to-morrow— 
to close its eyes to the beauties by 
which it is surrounded while searching 
the horizon for others that may 
lie beyond. And so some of us who are 
permitted to travel see Niagara who 
never eaw Grand Falls, see Bermuda 
who never saw Grand Manan nor Prince 
Edward Island, see the lochs, lakes and 
mountains of Scotland who never saw 

moan-

WhenThe Hair TWOl X «He is the best g! 
W Generalthe great $ 
a Duke said, “who 2
Ç makes the fewest J

« mistakes.”

THINGS MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HAUL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Wood»;
DINING CHAIRS, CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced x 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____

J. Ac J. r>. HOWE.

«hows Siena ot falling, begin at once tbe use 
ct Aver s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
Btiengtbens the scalp, ixnmMX'a^liQ^grow Ü1
gra^aud^hnled’ hair, and renders it soit,
pilant, and glossy.

“We have 
Ayer-s Hair 
the hair, and we do this alter long experi
ence In its use. This preparation preserves a 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases oi 
the scalD. makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

A Rich Brown

TO
Borne of the Eloquent Divines Who Fill 

Bt. John Pulpit*.
[Halifax Mercury.]

REMEMBER. I p—. «« Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.the battle is the selection ofthe best Reno hesitation in pronouncing 

Vigor unequaled for dressing modg. Now for the cure of COUGHS,
COLDS, nWONCHITIS, CONSUMP- :o:-

the
Union Street.TION, SCROFULA, GENERAI/DE- 

BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 
you will show your good generalship

: ! FEED BLACKADAE,n of

04ESTEYS
BOURKE & CO,oCOD LIVER OIL CREAM.:' <j

I âoMtyotl Bruno*”*- J'rte. 80e. § Q For even black. It will notsoil the plUow- 
cu. nor a pockeHandkerohief. and Is ti- 
wavs agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
nmmratloni should be displaced at once by

fsss ssrsfa
porcupine* should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor. — 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

52 KING STREET.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS.

A
Klochs, lakes 

tains of Cape Breton, and journey 
up the Rhine who never journeyed 
up the Saint John. Our live» and oppor
tunities, moetly, are too brief for exten
sive exploration and it eeema to ue great 
folly to expend time and money in gain
ing a superficial view of thing! abroad, 
when for a less expenditure of either we 
might make ourselves thoroughly ac
quainted with our own country where 

to ue hae 
frolicsome

the - ^
ti

P ti
PNASAL BALM.«

l>:
0■

in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSINQ,

tiAy er,5 Hair Vigor Ô
DR. J. a ATER A CO., Low.ll, Im 

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
BE HR PIANO* are esdorfled by Xaver Scharweuka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 

| Germany; Dr. Hens Von Bulow, the famous pianist and director; Conrad Ansorare, the most ac- 
omplished of aU pupils ofLists: 8. B. Mills, the eminent pianist of Hew York, and a large number

FUtfORD & CO., Broozviui, Out.
•W Bwraro of imltattoua atmllar In nmns.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

it appears 
been most

nature,
always
and where tbe seascapes and landscapes 
in their diversity and pictureaqueness 

revelation to the most unobservant 
of travellers. It is pleasant that only a 
few moments away from the turmoil of a 

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkp), bQgy city there are whispering woods 
bubscbiptions. and grass-grown bye-way* in which one

ONE MONTH...... ............................. SB Ce*t* we frequent them too tittle. We feel
THREE MONTHS....................................that they are commonplace, yet if we had
owkvbar?8^■— AH travelled among orover them in France, 

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is Germany or Itely we should pronounce 
yayabU ALWAYS Ilf ADVANCE. them delightful. Of thoee who Aad this

-------------I— article moat likely not one in a hundred
ever visited the island of Grand Manan, 
the gem of the Atlantic ocean, which ia 
only six hours from this port; not one in 
fifty ever drove down or walked 
from the Msrtello tower to the 
Manawaganieh beach,where fromMay till 
October it i, alto alwayeso piea.ant,and

adorn. Contract* by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

yUmbrellas. Cloves, &c?,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs, v
AT REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 'XWAKEROOMS AT--------le publiahedjerery evening (Sunday excepted)2»t 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by
HBI A DOW*»-

IT. VV. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. E

lB2£fS LDeKt£r ôMl P,'^£y
mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Siipplieg.

SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
RücOeïïër, 1

Thank You!The
Turn 1H rag UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of thoée who have suffered from 
UtntONlC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

ADV HRTISLN ti.

Found, and Want», for 10 CENTStachm- 
mtian or SO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYWe OLD 8HELBUBKE.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AOENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. H,

scorn
BUILSIOI

(

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

not one in the same number knows any
thing of the old road that takes ite name 
from the Nerepi». There ia • wonder
ful restfulness about the old and unfre- 
quently travelled roads upon whose bor
ders the grass encroaches, where one is 
not annoyed by the dost that arises 
about hurrying wheels, when the squir
rels will chatter at you as you pass, un
fearing harm, and the birds sing to you 
in the the boughs that cast their shad- 

Such a road is

Office, No. 1 Jardiue's Building,
ST. joifo. N. B.. MONDAT. JUNE 15.1891. Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

GREATANNUAL SALE\DAVID CONNELL. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

YPOPHOSPHITE8
d Soda.- 

MT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS sm.lt. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
iwtitsMons or ' substitutions. Sold by

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look en tho First Page.

Mme

XTHE PREMIERSHIP.
The programme which was indicated 

some time ago has been at length care 
tied out and Mr. Abbott has been 
charged with the duty of forming a new 
administration. jMr. Abbott has under
taken the teak and no doubt will be able 
to announce to parliament this evening 
that the new government has been 
formed and that it is substantially the 
same as the old one. As Mr. Abbott is 
a member of the senate the lead in the 
House of Commons will devolve 
upon
who It r . „
Thompeon or perhaps Sir Hector 
Langevia. There ia a general opinion 
that the arrangement now being made 
cannot be more than » temporary one 
and that the objeot ia to dispose of the 
business of the session and pans the 
supply bills with as little delay as pos
ait*. It ie not thought that 6tr. Abbott 
will consent to remain Premier more 
than a few month!, and in the mean 
time other arrangements dan he made to 
insure the continuance qf the govern
ment, and lhe carrying dot of M* policy 
of the Conservative party.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

—OF-

\ are the only one* 
I can see proper
ly with.

all Druggists at BOe. and $1.00. 
SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.owb across yonr way. 

that which one may follow to Mispec, 
and thence, if venturesome enough, to 
Beaver Lake, and thence one might 
journey by 
ways and lanes 
gewauk or Hampton 
to the city by the way of Clifton, Moes 
Glen and the ferry boat Enterprize. Such 
a journey might be accomplished in a 
week with a horse of settled character, a
little scrip and a lunch basket, to which
resort might never be necessary. We 
can imagine few thing* more delightful 
at this season of the year than unhurri. 
ed pedestrian, equsetrian or carriage 
journey* through infrequently travelled 
country road», such as are to be found 
in almost every direction in close vicinity 
of the city, by which we learn bow 
beautiful our province really is, we are 
«invigorated and we are instructed, 
just as was th* Frenchman who spent 
a summer in hi* garden.

NOTE HD COUSENT.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO., manufacturers.
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STAKE’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH * CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

\ ------AT------
crcea-country bye 

to Nanwi- 
and then

CLEAN, wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

B. R. FOSTER & SON, GEO. R0BEBTS0N & GO'S.lieve. 
where 
are to

MANUFACTURERS OFWHITE,
BRIGHT.

SO KING STREET.WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

‘Ad SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS,HUNGARIANNAILS àe.

ST. JOHN, N, B.

NAILSPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam, Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

a of that body,
ie understood will be flit John

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.Tour While Drts ea of lo»t 

year—what will you do with 
them? not eut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can
be made clean, white, like new.
You eon wear them all. this 
summer if yen tend them to 

l^JfN&SIVS STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’» a good 
idea, and you’d better try « 
once.

Established 18881888

G-R-&CQ.7. HARRIS & CO SODA 
-=WATER.

(Formerly Harris i: Allen).
TRY

MONAHAN’S
Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYRanges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection!; Stove! Fitted Up; 
Stovee Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored 

premises.

-ÀND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS Oi

Railway Oars of Every Description
•’P8ARLE88" STEEL TYRES,

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco- 

, late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

on oar
162 Union St., St. John, JN. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
CLIMAX RANGES CHILLED CAR WHEELS.The Moncton Transcript which is not 

remarkable for it* good taste or modera
tion in political matters remarks:—

The relative value of news from a 
mercial standpoint is an interesting 
study. The news of the death and fun
eral of Sir John Macdonald, from a com
mercial standpoint, is iust worth thirty 
percent ofthe news of the discovery of 
the missing girl, Clara Wortman. In 
other words, the discovery of Clara Wort- 
man sold three or four times as many 
papers on the streets of Moncton as the 
liehest sales daring the illness, death 

and funeral proceedings of the premier.
Does the Transcript mean by this that 

the Grit* of Moncton think Miss Clara 
Wortman a more important person than 
Sir John A. Macdonald?

PARKER BROS-ALSO-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine W»ter Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumpe, Bridge and Fenee 
Castings, etc., ete

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Shins' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft. 
lug, and shapes of all kinds.

and Repairs in Stock.UaUfMTHE ENGLISH BASKET. ■I
WILKINS & SANDSMARKET SQUARE.Prof, Shaw, of the Guelph Agricultural 

college made an experimental shipment 
«flambe to the English market laat May 
.mi to already apprised of the results 
which are of a highly satisfactory char
acter. The lambs were a year old, 
fattened under no exceptionally favor
able rireumetanoee, dressed 68j pounds 
each, and sold for 17 cent! per pound, 
which was "the highest quotation in 
the wholesale market.” At one year 
old, says Prof. Stew, our farmers 
should have no trouble in mak
ing their lamba dress 76 or 80 pounds, 
giving them a net return of $9 
each. Prof Shaw writes in his 
letter to the Empire "It is to be hoped 
that our farmers will give this matter 
the attention which its importance de
mands. There are, doubtless, great pos
sibilities connected with the future of 
this trade. It may yet 
the moet important industries of Canada. 
I go further, and say it is likely to be
come one of the moat important indne- 

- tries of this country ; nay it is almost 
certain to become one of our moet im
portant industries, and I ask the farmers 
of all Canada to note this fact, and to 
weigh it well. If each farmer of Ontario 
were to fatten bnt six lambs a year for 
this market be would get a return of 
about $54 for good average lamba for hie 
outlay. This is a paying return, as 
farmers very well know. We would 
then have 1,200,000 lambs for annual 
shipment. This would bring annually 
into tbe country more than $10,000,000 
of British money—a larger amount than 

obtained for our export

eom-
266 UNIONIST.,ay ft II work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.1!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.
21 Ganterbniy St, St John, N.B,,

t.FlNL/iK CAUSEY i MAXWELL PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
FAiisrTiisra-.Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
„ JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

H. C0DNBR.A. Q. BOWES.
Those of our patron* who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

' X DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

HARNESS, HARNESS. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

A feU stock, nude of fee Beit Materiels. 
-------AMO------- TO OUR PATRONS.A. CHBIBTIE W. W. CO

City Bead.MORSECOLLARS
CAKE AND PASTRY WB HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFCommodore Stewart of the Chatham 

World ridicules thoee English and Am
erican critic* of the Prince of Wales who 
think that the Prince’s connection with 
the Baccarat scandal will shake the 
monarchy. He says :—

Tbe only exposure, so far as he was 
concerned, was that he played cards, 
and everybody knew of that before. 
Certain persons are horror-stricken at 
his wickedness in so doing, just as cer
tain persons are horror-stricken at 
his using wine, but Englishmen and 
women m general trouble themselves 
very little about these things. Gambling- 
for small stakes is wrong because it may 
develop into a passion for gambling, 
ust as moderate drinking is dangerous 
Decause it may lead to drunkenness, but 
millions indulge in both practices with
out becoming slaves to them. The peo
ple of England don’t want an ascetic or a 
saint to rule over them, and they love 
Albert Edward for his faults as well a* 
for his virtues.

I
et » special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street. Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

of every description. 
Freeh every day.HORSE BLANKETS, Roar. Max will, 

385 Union et
W. Caussy, 

Mecklenburg etI the bMt value, in the city.

FLOWERS.T. FINLAY ^ .......become one of High, Low or Compound, (for murine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BIKDZrSêftiRED.
---- ALSO----

227 IINRMI ST. wE,hi:%*?hdtL,t^Bedn8i:t,X'ofr,
early and secure the best.EE2

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 164.________________________

-1 ROYAL T0NS0RIAL BOOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hot*l, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Pleaae call and test our skill.

sermon.
y-sixth day of March, 
of eight and thirty years, 

C. McKinnon also All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy term*. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

$1.75
Gape Cloaks;

We make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use; and we have a number of Second 
Hand Express Waggons;also Second llandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

PUMPS.

THE NEW PBEM1BB.
»Extra Value.Bo». J. J. C. Abbott1» Porllomeotory

thirty-four years, and has not upon the Lring round? Verily, in this hallowed 
whole been eventful. With the excep- place, with euch associations beneath ue, 
tion of a eomewhat un^puia, Invent a^abo™ u., an^amund wrought 

Act which he prepared and carried ^ mafce the columns of the Budget more 
through the House of Assembly in 1864, radiant with those things that gladden 
and of an unequally nneuccessful act | and elevate the hearts of onr fellow men. 
against backet shops, his initiation of 
legislation has been of the rarest.

From this turning point in his fortune* 
began his career as a commercial lawyer, 
and for the past twenty years he has 
been identified with most of the chief 
commercial enterprises organized in this 
city, which together with his large legal 
practice, soon gave him a leading poei- 
ion at the Bar. In many of the import-
held” bri^<he1h<2rï;MrIllyChadhaa Ma I A Cure -Almost Miraculous.’’ 

opponent the late Mr. Kerr, Q. C., who ■< When I was H year*of age I had a severe 
was a most brilliant and profound com- attack of rheumatism, and alter I recovered 
mercial lawyer. Mr. Abbott wae born at had to go on crutches. A year later, «rotuia, 
St. Andrew’s, county of Argentonil, on ui the lorn ot white swellings, appeared on 
March 12.1821, and is tbe son of an Ang- various parts ot my body, and tor 11 years 1 
lican clergyman. In due time he entered waa an invalid, being cundued to my bed e 
McGill University and graduated aga B. years. In that time ten or eleven «orea ap- 
C. L.. and in October, 1847, was called to peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
the Bar of Lower Canada. He first be- suffering. I feared I never ehould get well, 
gan his political life in 1867, being elect- “ Early in 1886 1 want to Chicago to ri.lt . 
id for Argenteuil at the general elections .later.butwaaconlned tomytedmMtot the 
that year for the Canadian Aseemblv, time I waa there, tn Jiriy1 read a book x 
and ' continued from that year to be Day with a Circus,’In which were statements 
the member for the county ot cures by Hood’s #ampsrnis.Iwas so lm-
UD to 1867, when he wae again pressed with the success ot this medicine that 
elected for tire House of Commons at i decided tn try It. To my great gratification
Ottawa. For a brief period in 1862 he the sores soon decreased, and 1 began to leelffis&ssfersas hss.v.suMxg

r.d ^yi,a jury I sMssssKcti: ‘
Law Consolidation Act for Lower Cana- 
da the principal provisions being to on account ot sickness. I believe the diseue 
simplify tne system of summoning jur- ia expelled from my system, I always feel wqH, 
ore and the preparation of the jurv am in good spirits aud have a good appetite, 
lits. The other act on the statute book x am now 27 years of age aud can walk as well 
is that for the collecting of judical and as any one, except that one limb is a little 
retristration fees by stamps. The main Sorter than the other, owlug to the loss of 
principles have been retained in subse- bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 

- Lent legislation which has followed. To my frleilds my recovery seems almost 
■ \Vith the exception of these bills the miraculous, and 1 tiiluk Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

rest of bis political work consists only of is the king of medicines.” William A. 
framing amendments to bills, and sag- lehb, 9 N. Railroad St. KendallvlUe. Ind. 
gestions and advice regarding measures ■ ■ g ■
aflAUhS general Cefection^' in 1872 he H OOU S

returned for his county, |

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*, gl; elxfor#5. Freparwlonly 

. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU,

I D. JJMoINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t
D. B. S KELLY &MURPHY,rest.

Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 
■ Cape», doth surface, silk sewn 

button holes, only

JOHN SMITH,
CLOTH SURFACE; ------------------------ 1_________ . . " "

SILK WORKED BUTTON HOLES. OSICR TJGIAN
The cheapest and beet cloaks to be [ 

obtained in the city. (Onr regular $3.00 
■ make.)

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ TENNIS 
SHOES, SPORTING and FISHING HIP
BOOTS, alto, FISHING TACKLE of all, Itli,the treltmmt of K,a-.y Dis- 
kinds. LIGHT HARDWARE of all ea»es, Indigestion, catarrh, Hay Fever, 
kinds. Dieeseeu efthe SMln has secured fer it

,  -------- ^national reputation and enables me to guarantee
. -Tt7 a « T T TT7AAn ita efficacy. Thie water is a diuretic, it ie a 

FRANK O. ALL WUUJÜ) positive cure for headache, and when taken
freely on an empty stomach ia a gentle laxative.

The Rosjcbucian la bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

NORTH END,
P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 

sale cheap.

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrick
6L Davids SL. 8L John. N. B.career -=$2.00=-MINERAL

WATER.
5 per ct. Debentures

FOR SALE.
ALSO A FEW AT $1.76.

FISHING BODS.

ÏÏSTEY Sc OO,

i. >

The Halifax Herald pays a handsome 
tribute to Sir John Thompeon, whoee 

has been spoken of in connection
orr'cS ’

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and teata- 
ment of JAMES WILSON. late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

__________Executor.

$4,600 Queen» County, N. S., 96 
year», $180 yearly.

$4,800 Shelburne County A N. S„ 
94 year», $900 yearly. 

$GJlOO Sault St. Marie, Ont., 90 
year», end of term.

Offers received until 20th June, stating prem. 
offered for each lot.

Apply J. D. RONALD,
Queen Hotel, Halifax, N. 8.

is now
of cheese from tbe whole Diminion. The 
chief obstacles would ari*e in connection 
with the transport of the lambs, and 
these would relate to tbe lack of ship
ping accommodation. Notwithstanding, 
it is certainly true that there are splendid 
poesibilities in reference to this trade.” 
The breed* recommended are the Ham 
ehire, Shropshire, Oxford Down and 
Southdown. These are all hardy breeds, 
and as has been said 
in the Gazette, it 
reckoned that the aame pasturage 
and hay were required for keeping 
one homed animal as for ten sheep. 
These lamba were fed in eheda from 
abont the firet of December till the first 
of April It would be interesting to 
know how they were fed and how much 
was the coat per head for fattening, and 
it ia pereumed the details will be fur
nished by Mr. 8haw in a subséquent let
ter. The Gazette has always urged 

farmers the profitableness of

name
with tbe premiership. It says 

Possessing an irreproachable personal 
character, pure political aims,unexcelled 
administrative capacity, sound discre
tion, recognized intellectual abilities,and 
very considerable experience in political 
affaire, Sir John Thompson’s selection 
as premier would certainly give very 

• great satisfaction in these maritime 
1 provinces and throughout Canada. His 

personal fitness for this high position is 
renerally recognized, save that his polit- 
cal opponents, who have themselves 

elected a Roman Catholic leader, built 
great hopes for their own ultimate suc
cess on the fact that Sir John is
her of the Catholic church. Of this we
feel assured that in these lower provin
ces there is not a single supporter of 
Sir John Macdonald’s administration 
who would withdraw his favor from the 
liberal-conservative party on that ac
count. No personal acquaintance of bir 
John Thompson can ever doubt the sin
cerity of his religious convictions. In 
Canada let a man have the mental and 
moral qualifications, and his creed will 

be deemed a bar to his political

68 Prince Wm. street.

King of 
Medicines

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARD INC, HACK,
179 Union Street,

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891,

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCH1NT TAILORS, P

(Démolit» Boudin*,) 1

Prince William Street.

-AND-
JAMES H. SLATER,LIVEBY STABLE.

E. D. MoABTHTJB,
MEDICAL HALL,

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipe»; 
American Tobacco», (Puce’» a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigar».

begs to inform the public that fhe lhas opened an,

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where firat-clas* Oyster Stews and Clam Chowd
ers may be obtained.__________________________

before All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

formerly

a mem-
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

N. H. HART’S, - King Nt.oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ JAMES ROBERTSON,RI PIANOS,Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of c Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofA UNSURPASSED IN

Tune, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRIORS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant I M 

Hoods and Overcoatings. Apreferment Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish,
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

ANI)

General House Furnishing Hardware.

upon onr
eheep raising, and we hope the day is 
not distant when they will give more at
tention to this industry. New Bruns
wick is much better adapted to this 
branch of husbandry than the province 
of Ontario, eheep loving and thriving 
better on high and hilly land than on 
tbe dead levels which predominate in 
the west Again, onr farmers in many 
instances have large areas of unproduc
tive land which is well adapted for sheep
grating.

NChnrch SlBfe™’ Salaries.
Two women in New York receive over 

$4,000 a year for their church singing. 
One Is Mme. Clementine De Vete, of 
Dr. Paxton’s church; the other is Mias 
Jennie Dutton. Both have all the con
cert engagements they can attend to and 
probably make as much more during 
the year by this means as they are paid 
by the congregations of their respective 
churches. Church tenors receive $50 a 
Sunday, altoe $40 and baesoe the 
St. Stephen’s paid young Ondin $3,500 
when Dr. McGlynu was pastor there.

A.T.BUSTIN,||gHAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY IS 88 Dock Street.
NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO Y0UB SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Bush.

c.t. whitenectI A Bargain.
will norm» The ENGINE and BOILER lately in

House and Sign Painting, White- ^ .q the (}AHm.E offlce. The Engine 
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Rzsidknck 26 Exmouth Street.

FOR SALE.

I* THE BYE WIYS. Coo.tr Beproee.toUoo.
A good many yeara ago a French nat- Tbe Manufacturers' Life and Accident 

uraliet, after spending a summer inhis Insurance CompMiies have established ?^the following year became a very 
garden, published a book in which he ^ reprewnt^ prbminent figure in connection with the
gave the result of his observations of ^,*"£5 foNewŒvick Pacific wpgu.
bird and insect life and vegetable growth to solicit bot£ Lifetetd Accident Insto- 2fhf tffiîbetefrdr were car-1 fee
within its walls. His book contained ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 3/4. t. ‘ “^on tbrough him, and it was through 

and interesting; in- John, N. B.

SEND FOR. CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ot Union and 
Mill Street», St. John, FI. B.

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaeer.
(OO Do... One Dollar

much that was new

lir
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